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5 THE HEART 

There is a great deal in being in har 
y with you have to dey 
what | you where to listen | 

to or enjoy. more : from; 
a discourse on any subject with which 
you have already Some acq aintance;— 

¥ oo 
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what 
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and you experience satisfaetion and de~!: 

light, and receive and retain impressions 
‘on have an 

with any thin ng you re: ad, 

‘seer hear. The law of your nature i 

applicable to religion and religious e 

 gagements, You can do meh to. pre; 
mote in yoarseives and to seek from Gad, | 

{or your pab- 
ite Sabbath- worshi ip, which being possys./| 

ed, you will find that neither the day nor | 

the duty can be fault as. al weariness.” 

inward sympathy 

it 

It ms akes ev er prayer instrgetiv a 4s a ser 

| mon; and a true sermon, though inelon; 
quent, subduing as devotipn and sweet] 
as song. Many a peor. discourse is rich 
to them whose hearts are biiand. man 

. a good ape appears bad fros 
ing only inthe hearer — 

—_— 
DANGER OF BEING GINT DEBT. 

The: following. instracti! e passage, i 
frorty the Memoir of Di. | [iinor, and 

fines fo the —" part of hig lifes. ~~ =   

coffie may 

trichor poon? 

wr ot then 

lifted ap his: eyes in hell, 

| tell, but he was carried by the angels 

which he mast have known at she ti 
he dealt them out, he never wonld fall, 
Various artifices, false tales, and praten. 
ces, he has made use of; and | have been 
thie dupe of them. I catingt believe him 
to be so destitute of feeliug as not to be 
martified and degraded in his own estima. 
tion, by thelimagined necessity of resort- 
ing to them, But inthe one case of the 
the other, i am unable 16 point ro mvssif 
a more ham lating situation {for a human 
being to stand inl 
| bave denived/frony: this transaction Two. 
pieces of instruction, which are in my 
view, an adeuate compensation for 1 the 
whole sum had such an event happened, 

I.. Tobe cautious of hastily and goad 
visedly lending money 16's man of whose 

wability _~d punctuality I am not well as. 
sured, Amiens i be ae companied 
quate security. 

3/ To adhere religicusly to a determi 
nation hie | formed at the moment oy 
shmmenei IE business; never to incur 
va debt phigh | have the remotest pb 
hension of) being anable, or even finding 
it ineonv enient to discharge. And, in 

arifer constantly to possess the means of 
roping this resolution, whatever ty in~ 

rl Ble ali WwW ay 8 ! 
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THERE ARE NO Ti oe es 

There Arg no triflesint the biography of 
man, i6 18 drops that make up the seat 
it is acorns | that cover the earth with 
oaks. and the ocean with glorious navies, 
Sands make up the bar in the tinrbor's, 
meoaih, on whieh rich argosies are wreck 
ed ; and little things’in youth acenmuiate 
into charfeter in age, and" destiny in 

eternity. |All the links in that glorions 
chata, whi¢h is in all, and around nll; we 
can see and admire ora least adivir > bat 
the staple to which all i¥ fastened. wnd to 
which it) i the -gondpetor of all. is the 
throwe of Deity. J. Cummisnz dD. D. 
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WHAT DIFF ERENCE DOES T MAKE 

Reiser. what ditference will i% 
- with you in a few days; whether wy 

Y ou are now straggloo 

money; perhaps not to get rich ina: 
iv, bet | ‘get more than you now 

Year | he nghts are now prineipai 
pied witht th: ab sabject.; When 

in the morning and SE apaiEvoy 
you begin to thimk how 
money; and as vou. tail on thn 
labor of the day, vou arg’ 

time: thinking bow vou can J 

and when yoa lie d: AWTE UPON vo 
at might, you fail asleep thivicing 
you can get money; vou Wake nd 
iis a drepm Wet, suppose a. 

what-diffarence v wl it make? ie 
bat very litle that gon will oe 

| smalFhende will be spite sntly | 
your aceommedation : and: a 

garment will be all the clothing you w 
need; and you: will-then yourself bec ms 
food for corruption. What difference vw 
it make with you then, whether You 
richor poer? iid you are intent on get- 
ting money. : Then let us change 

| question; | Will it - mot make a great 
differences whether vou have a treasure 
in heaven and noneon eurthsor a treasure 
on earth | and’ none in: heaven! - If vow 

ve a treasure ig heaven. you will then 

w 
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the 

go. to ‘possess ity and to anjny. it forever; 

ge and leave it, and star n tods 
no more. Food Tap | oa SER 

There wad once a very ricky man; how 
he came by his wesith,is not quite ‘certain - 
~~perhap by years of industry, and 
economy: bug he was proud of his riches. 

and  withsl very haughty, he lived in a 
“spl lendid mansion, dressed very elegantly, 
and despised the cries of the poor. Bat 
he fied, nnd was barred, and probably 

: had splendid funeral, a costly 
anne t erected upon his Srave; bat he’ 

being in tor- 
5 ments. || 

There was. alse a very pour man: who 5 
lived att je same time. He also died;and 
whether he was baried or net we cannot 

| Abraham 's bosom. = How great ' phi 
difference! The difference was. that one 
had treasures ‘on’ earth, ‘the other ine 
eayen. 
“This, renidir, will makiethe: didforsncer 

‘with your. - Which do you possess? and (ar. 
which are you isbaningt Jus. rE - 
Zions Adeueate. ; ad 
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Chosen, be will either shrigk from Chris. 
tiamity altogether, or take up with a di- 

“30 10d yo compromised Curistiaainy, in 
The service of which be will never ears 
thie reward of him who cleaves with fall’ 
purpose of beart to his Ged. Be assured | The: 
that is a “eorroding ‘wom 

1, Shuoagh the whole system of your 
. religious concerns, if there be mot a sin 
gievess of aim. and a singleness of desire, 
and an vobrokes principle on your part. 
implicitly to follow wherever the word of 
God shail lead the way ; and if you offer 
10 accept or to modify any obvious pre 
cept of bis, whether it be “on the impulse 
of an aldraed ‘selfishness, or <n some 

about he ge him ingress al ward 
superiotend ; you just make a rebellions 

. deviation from the course that be bas pre- 
sities 8 You, sod you insert such a flaw 
into your own personal Christianity as 
violates the simplicity, and must eventn- 
lly war the success, of the whole enter- 

se.—{ Dr. Chalmers’ Posthumous 
orks, Vol, V1} ; 

A BTEAMBOAT INCIDENT. 

I was a pleasant evening, when a few | | 
christian {riends were making their pas- 
sage from New York to Boston. The 
steamboat was gliding swiftly over the 
smooth surface. These friends were sit. 

. ting together behind the ladies’ cabin, 
retired from the rest of the Te. 
Here they commenced singing familiar 
bymas. And the music of Coronation, 
and other popular airs, es estually at 
tracted no small company both of per- 
formers and spectators. It so happened 
that there was among the passengers, 
unknown to the christian singers, a fa~ 
mous comic actor, He, it seems, con- 
ceived the purpose of amosing himself by 
acting a part some wnat unusgal for him. 
So with all the gravity of u.staid" chris- | 
tian, be addressed the persons that had | 
been singing, as! his christian friends. | 
and informed them that there was a mis- | 
sionary on board, and proposed that a | 
‘sontribution should be taken ap for him. | 

" Fhe others remarked, that it was proper | 
that they sbouid first Lave anopportunity | 
to see and be ar Lim that they might 
Jadge of bis claims upon their patronage. | 
The actor assented ; and thodgh more! 
accustomed to acting Jim Crow, than to 
arranging the preliminaries for a sermon, 

“he went direct to the aptain and got | 
permission to occupy the cabin with an 
address by the missionary. He then | 
went {o the cabin and with all gragity 
required the card. players to lay aside | 
their pccupations agd make way for the | 

ssionary. Their obedience was in- | 
I and universal. Tbe mission 
ary was istrodueed, 2 yonng | modest 
preacher ‘connected with some Baptist | 

actor, | inission—a stranger alike to the 
and the ¢ company. 

on by he knew not whom, and haying an | 
audience thus extemporized for wim, he! 
coud do no (esx then to give them a dis- 1 

He 
did it, and his hearers were deeply inter- | 

he related, ad | = 

course appropriate to his vération. 

ested in the facts whieh 
the appeals which he made. 

At the close of the discourse, the 'Com- | 
edian arose as grove as befure, und re- 
marked that be had previously determin- 
e4 to commence the contribution by giv- 
ing five déllars, but he had been so much 

interested in what be had heard, 
should doable the sum and 
with ten dollars. He then carried round 
the hat, and gathered a contribation of 

more than thirty dufiars, and paid it over 
missionary, The scene passed 

awav—the passengers retired toest, and 
none bat those Who knew the man, 

any suspicion that he was acting a com- | 

for his own amusement. Indeed, in 

and 

Being thus called up | 

that he | ck 
commence | 

had | 

| . yg 
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allowable in men to differ in their opinions; and 
| niready some things have been said through our 
columns which we should not have expressed in | 
Procell the same manner. 

  
MINTTES WANTED. 

Clerks of Associations. or others to whom it 
may be convenient, e especially in’ Alabama, wil] 
confer 2 favor on us by forwarding to our office 
2 copy of the Minutes of their respective bodies. 

ADVICE. 
Children, never laugh at nor mock old people; 

il God allows you 10 live a few years. you too | 
{ will be oid, bowed down, and infirm. Do unto 
| others as ye would they shold dountoyou. To | 
treat oid people with disrespect is buth wicked 
2nd dangerous—Read 2 Kings 2: 23, 24. 

  
THE JUDSON EXAMINATION 

Wil commence, nr3t Monday. About ome | 
| hundred and fificen young ladies are on the 
| ground, prepared to interest the crowds of intelli- | 

| gent auditors who ausually flock to this great | 
| literary festival. There have been some ffiy 
| more young ladies in the Institute, during the 

i | scholastic year mow closing, thas in any other | 

{schol in the State. We doubt not an eager 
| public will be highly gratified with the Ezami. 
sation. 

. QUERY. ~ 
“ Degr Bro. Chambliss, —We are somewhat trou- 

| bied jn this section with 2 new species of heresy, 
| which bas already begun to affect the harmony of 

| some of our churches. Iallade to the influence of | 

the writings of 2 certain George Storre of New | 

York. He teaches that the soul is material and | 

| dies with the body ; that afier death it has no con- | 

| scious existence until the resurrection, when the | 

souls of the righteous alone become immortal; 

| that | there is no «ternal future punishment, aod | 

! 

that the soul and body will be literally burned up, 

and that the Devil and fallen angels will be angili- 1 
| lated in like manne 

Now what ehould | be done with a member of the | 

| chutes who publicly avows such sentiments as | 

| these, and circulates pamphlets and « employs ether 

means 10 make proselytes to such doctrines, to the 

| distgrbance of the peace and harmo ny of the | 
arch 17° ; 

We have given the entire letter of our corres- 

pondent, that it may be distinctly seen to what | 

{ doctrinal sentiments his query relates; and in |; 

| submitting our reply to his interr: gatory, it will | 
be necessary, in the first place, Ww consider, very | 

| briefly indeed, these several opinions—the ma. 
| terility of the soul; its unconscious existence 

| afi er death; and the future punishment of the | 

that the punishment of the Wicked is annihilation | 
i 

2s mach —— in 

Ax Cutis met rn th nly mt pet 
ismotmind | 

There is evidently nothing in the necessity of 
things 10 demand this supposition. The omaip- 

| may sustain @t in conscious existence with no 

 { greater difficulty. I indeed, as we have remark- 
{ od above, there is mo real identity of malier and 
mind, of soul and body; then the former can pot 
be subject to any of those natural changes and 
conditions which affect the latier—the mere 

tion of our bodily frames, may no more disturb the 

vital existence of the spirit, than does the pulling 

down of 2 useless and dilapidated edifice apni: 
hilate the person who has dwelt within it: and, if 
‘we tara to the sacred oracles, our only reliable 
source of information on this subject, we shall 

find in fact that itdoes not. Whatever may be 
the future state and residence of the soul, this 
amherity atundaat'y refutes the conjectiire ofits 
apnibilation with the death of the body. ln this 

volume of inspired counsels the vital spiritual en- 
tity is shown to be neither extinguished nor un- 
conscious in the immediate future. 

In proof of this, let us look again at the impli- 
| cation of the words of Selomon: “The dust” (the 

| body) “returns tothe earth asjtwas,bat the spir- 
it shail return unto God who gave it”” By what 
| principle of interpretation, cas this language be 

barmouized with the death of the spirit? But we | 
go farther. Tie apostle Paul says: “We know 

thet if our earthiy bouse of this tabernacle were 
| dissolved, we have a building of God, an house 

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens;” 

‘and “In this we groan, earpestly de- 
siring to be clothed upon with our house 
which is from beaven: For “we are always coo- 

fident, knowing that whilst we are at home in 

the body, we are absent from the Lord™—* We 
| are confident, I say, and willing rather to be ab. 

| sent from the budy, and to be present with the 

Lord.” —*Having a desire to depart and to be 
with Christ which is far better.” (2 Cor. 5: I= 

(8. Phil. 1: 23.) Does this: language teach 

unconsciousness after death! Caan it be baimon- | 
ized with such an opinion! Did the eminent 

| St. Paul pant for a state of mere nopestity, as 

preferable even to the scenes of the present life! 
No, verily. He expressly declares, that 10 be 

at bome in the body is to be absent fromthe Lord; 
and that to be absent from the body is to be present 

with the Lord—ibat the latter is far better than 
former. 

i 

4 

But the time would fail us to mention the ref. 

| utation of this error, in that memorable conver- 

| sation of our Lord with the Sadducees, (Math, 
| 22: 28-33) wherein it is written, “the God of 

{ Abrabam, and the God of Isaac, and the 

  
| God of Jacob, is not the God of the dead, but | 

| of the living” —in the appearanco of Moses and | 
Elias talking with Christ in the “Mount of 

Transfiguration” —in the appearance of the Thief 
in Paradise afier his crucitiscion—in the “great | 

multitude of the apocalyptic vision whom no 

man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, | 

{ and peoples and topgues, standing before the 

| throne and before the Lamb, clothed with white | 

| robes aed palihs in their hands—the multitode | 
who had come out of the great tribulation, and | 

i bad washed théir robes and made them white in 

| the blood of the Lamb, acd are therefore befure 
the throne of God, and serve bim day and night 

in histemple.” No ingeuuity of interpretation, 
| no skill at evasion it seems to us, will epable 

any impartial and candid inquirer after truth,— 
who will be at the pains to compare all these 10 

| gether,—to arrive at any other conclusion, than 

thatthe highest state of consciousness and intelli- 
ie 8 morning he wasseen introducing his | wicked. Obviously, if the views referred to are | | gent existence awaits the spirit afier the body in 

e to the missionary, all appearing 
Eva re as before. 

But the special point of the incident is | 
that which reveals the providenes of God. 
The missionary informed some of the con- 
tributors, afterwards. 

the contribution came. He was on a 
journey, and his mortey ‘was exhausted, | 
and he was in great straits, and previous | 
ta this unlooked for vecurrence, he was 

© easting m his mind with great perplexity | 
what he should do? God's providence | 
was moving the mind of a comedjan——one in 

far enough from ail sympathy with. mis- | 
* sionaries, to find his sport " bringing a 

__ supply. 
‘There seems in this to be a paralle! 

with Elijal’s being fed by ravens. 
ravens might by supposed to be the last 
birds to bring meat to men, such a Jim 
Crow would seem to be the last tosupply 
the wants of a penniless servant of God.— 
Puritan Recorder 

REVIVAL OF RELIGION AMONG THE JEWS 
: IN HUNGARY. 

A very ‘Yemarkable revival of religion 
commenced among the Jews at Pesth, the 

capital of Hungary, just before the break- |e 

ing out of the recent insurrcction in that 

country. The Rev, Mr. Smith, of the 
Scotch Free Church, who was labouring 

at the time, amoung the Jews at Pesth, at 

a missionary meeting in London’ on the 

7th ult., related the following particulars 

of the revival. ; 
«The work commenced in 4 little boy, 

asonof a Jew. Shortly after, his elder |! 

sister was brought to the knowledge of 

the truth and turoagh the instrumentality 
of these two, God was pleased to bring to 

himself other members of the same fami- 

Jy. These two disciples were in the habit 

of going into their secret chamber, aid 

there, in earnest pray r, they poured out 

their requests to and they gave Him 
Sie stitions were heard, 

no rest oii Eaton of the father, the moth: 

how opportunely 

As | 

but|if they are erroneous aud false, their pro. 

mulgation should be restrained by all moral 
aoe What then are the facts of the case? 

The soul is mot material. This must be 
pre to 2 momeat’s reflection ; for however 

little we may understand of the abstract essence 
of matter or of mind, of body or of spirit, there 

| are sufficient points of distincticn to authorize the 
conclusion, that there are no properties common 

to both, and that the laiter is subject to pone of 

| the ordinary conditions and changes prodicable 
| of the former. Matter, lor example, is possessed 

of length, breadth, and thickness; which is not 

trug of mind. Matter is ponderable ; whereas 
mind has no perceivable weight. Matter adits 
of degrees of bardness and softness ; which can 

not be said of mind except by metaphor. The 
soyl i is cogitative, is susceptible of high degrees 
of moral and, intellectual cultivation and im- 
provement ; but mater, neither in isolated par- 

ticles, nor in any combinations of atoms, can 

‘be said to think, or reason; to love, to bate, to 

hope or fear. . Matter is divisible ; + but np man 
ever read or heard of the fourth of an idea, or the 

tbth of a hope; the half of a volition, or the 

 sisteenth part ol an emotion. Thus, to any ex- 
tent, may the contrast be carried evincing the 
world wide difference between the two, | 

‘This distinc-ion is also most clearly recognis- 
ed in the scriptures. In the original creation of 
man, for example, bis body wus formed of the 

st of the ground, an incogitative, dissoluble 

of earth; bis “spirit by the inspiration of the 
ighty, a spiritual thinking,immortal 

| 

the correctness of this expression, that 

the dust return to the earth ds it 
a 

of Isaiah: “The Egyptians are 1   
2:7. ib. 3:19. Job32:8. Col. 3:10.) Ifany 

wipe nl 
aud tele horsey # Beatin] at , 

@8 | correct, their propagation should be encouraged; | which it now tabernacles has moulderered down | 
to iis originaldust. Nor is this peculiarto the 
righteous. 

3. The wicked will go away inio everlasting 
punishment, ‘The certainty of future punish. 
ment, we do not understand to be denied, in the 

theory referred to by our correspondent ; 

since there is nothing, as 've have seen, in 4 
nature of things, nor in the teachings of the sa. 
cred scriptures, to require the suspension of the 
soul’s consciousness afier death, there is no res. 

son to suppose that punishment will not com- 
mence wilh the disembodying of the immortal 

spirit. Were this, however, doubted the instance 
of the Richman in Luke 16; 19; 25, would 
sufficiently demonstrate it. For, it is immaie- 

rial whether this case be regarded asa parable 
ora historical event; in either instance itispreg. 
pant with the same fearful truth, If for example, 

it be received as a record of history, then it is 
precisely in point, or if it is but 8 parable, it 
loses none of its sritngency from thence since all 

the parables of Christ were intended to teach 
us important truths which had otherwise 

less fully apprehended. “The rich man way 
buried, and in hell,” (in had’s if men choose) 
* be lified up his eyes being in torment ; ark 

the transition, the rapid passage, from (he tomb 
to bis torment; and this is but the sed 
picture of all the incorrigibly wicked--They 
are driven away in their wickedness”; they are 
buried, ad abel hey 1. up hoi eye being 
forment, 

| The question ishowever, whether that punish 
ment will not shimetely terminatoin thodemibile. 
tion of the wicked. Let this question be answered 
in the words of the Son of God ; “If thy hand 

2 ind sos, i of At 1 from, thou ; its 
thee to er into lie   
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{sence of that Being who fint created it, | ical terms though they be, stand forthas fearful 
witnesses of this fearful truth, and they apply 
sh eghal fiw tilt filles mgenet to fallen 

uv can proceed no farther. We bave 

surveyed, as folly and yet as briefly as our cir 

cumstances would admit, the principal errors al- 

was | extinction ofthe animal Ife, and the decomposi. | hnded to in the communication sbove—avoiding, 
as far 2s might be, the introdmction of such 

terms and such considerations as are ordinarily 

evaded by the spirit of controversy ; and we now |< 

conclude with the sascment of & few ries to be 

chserved towards errorists, LA 
1. Let doe. pains be taken ob sochain de, 

in the spirit of moekoess.| Full many an error 

bas been imbibed and promulgated without an 
evil intention ; and full many an errorist has 
been driven finally away by the rash and incon. 
siderute treatment of those who held the truth 
with a firmer grasp. More than one instance 
of this is pow fresh in our mind, where, had the 

prudent labors «f an Aquilla and a Priscilla— 

“teaching the way of the Lord more perfectly” 

—been employed, good measing men might 

bave been saved, and ibe Church of God been 

spared maoy a paisful wound. Irritating epi- 

thets.ofiensive charges.and provoking invendoes 

should be sedulously guarded agaiost. Trumh | 
bas 50 need of them, and the spirit of christian 
kindness and candor will better heed the admeo- 

nition of the apostle : “4 brethren if any of you 

do err from the truth, let bim that is spiritaal re- 

store such an ope ia the spirit of meekoess, 

| 2. Let a firm aod decided discipline be ob- 
served wowards incorrigible beretics. When 
proper efforts have been made to instruct and re. 

claim an errorist, and be obstinately refuses to 

surrender bis heterodoxical opinions and his 
schismatical practices, let him be promptly ex- 
cluded from the body. *Aa heretic, afier the 

first or second admonition reject.” “Mark them 

which cause divisions and offences coutrary to 

the doctrive which ye bave received, and avoid 
them : fur they that are such serve not cur Lord | 

Jesus Christ.” Tae 

quires this—* that be may be saved in the day 

of ihe Lord Jesus.” 
demands it—* for evil coounuaications corrupt 

good manners.” “A little leaven will leaven the 

whole lump.” The good of the cause, and the 

honor of the christian pame demand it—* that 

ye be not partaker of other men’s sins,” that it 

be shown that ye have no fellowship with the 

beresy of which ye complain. * How can two 
walk together except they be agreed 1” 

r————— 
PRECIOUS REVIVAL. 

Our excellent brother, Rev. AN. Worthy, wri- 

ting us from Macon Co., under date of July 19, 
says; “I write ta inform you of the results of a 
most precious meeting just closed with the Sar- 
dis Church, of this county. 
‘was protracted twelve days, aad  ser- 
enty seven members were added to the church. 

' There were a number of persons who left the 
weeting quile serious; and some professed re- 
ligion who were not baptized—desiring to be. 
come better satisfied. -We had the labors of 
Bro. Graham of your place for a few days during 
the meeting, 1 don’t think I have ever 
witnessed a more previo: season than this has 
been.” 

God be praised for the aborts. Will our dear 
brother let us hear fiom him frequently. We 

should rejoice to send many copies of our paper 
to the young converts of his charch. Wiil be 
give us bis influence, that we may have some 
fruit mong them also. 

CASTES IN MAINE. 
The subjoined extract, which we copy with- 

out note or comment from the Zion's Advocate, | 

the buman race, entertained among some philan.- | 
and | thropists in the Norih. Such an occurrence 

never took. place in the Southern States, The | | 
editor says: 

In proceeding to the late meeting of the Maine 
Baptist Conveation at Elisworth, severa! minis. 
ters, delegates, and visiting friends had occasion 
to take passage “ board the steamer Governor, 
Capt. Rogers. It’ bas become customary, on 
such occasions, to ly the fare in favor of this 
class of passengers. It was especied that a 
similar courtesy would be extended to us. But | 
we regret to say, that although every proper ef. 
fort was msde to sceure a reduction of fares, 
both before and at the time of the meeting, 

the effort was mvt only with vague promises, aud 
finally failed entirely. . Amongst the visiting | 
friends alluded 10 was a missionary recenliy re- | 

§ turned, in feeble health, from thirteen years’ toil | 
in a foreign land, accompanied by two well 

Asiatic youths, who bave renounced | 
idolatry, and become the devoted followers of 
Christ, but are “guilty of 4 skin not colored like 
our own,” 

On board (heGovernor these young men were for. 
bidden 1 sit at table with the other passengers; 
the first invsance of the kind which has occurred 
since heir arrival in this ry. Having re. 
nounced at bome, and thereby become out. 
caste h 
sake, they have travelled the distance of half the 
globe wo lind tbe spirit. Seats sumiling thet in 
Christian New England. We have stated these 
facts, because they ought to be known. Com. 
ments we leave to others. 

3 4 — | i 

“A Moruzn ox lopass.” TA yensrable ma. 
celebrated her cne hundredth birth-   

et 
a, pA 

ing decisive proof of goed traising, and much 

compositions read by the young ladies, anda 
speech by Rev. Mr. Netly, were highly inter- | 
csing aud graying to he large sad respectable | FEET 
andience in attendance. 

At the conclusion, it was ansousced by the 
“Board of Trustees, that Mr. Hatfield the presest | 

Principal, baving resigned his station, the Sem- 

inary would be bereafier under the control of A. 

Grabam, E-q. of our town,and that the pest ses. 

sion wonid commence at the usnal time under 

bis superintendence, aided by able 20d accra. 
ts mssinian teachers, 

A CITIZEN. 

STATE UNIV ERSIT r COMMENCEMENT. 

' The last number of the Tuscaloosa Monitor 

‘comaine a very fil and interesting account of 

the recent commencement of the Sate Universi- 

ty. We are bappy to notice the growing pros- 

perity of this lastitution. Rev. Mr. Neely 

preached the comencement Sermon, and on 

Monday made an eloquent address to the Socie- 

ties on American Literature. The Jusior Ex. | 

hibition took place as usual un Tuesday. 

The following a was the order of commence- 

ment Exercises cn Wednesday: 

Salotatory Oration, ia Latin, P. P Howiey,* 

of Lowndes co., Ala. 

Inteliecival Gratification derivable from the 

Sciences, F. G- Hexvey, of Pickens co, Ala. 

« Possunt, quia posse videntur,” AL L. Hxs- 

TER, of Gadsden co.. Fla, | 
National Presperity, as affected by Education, | e 

J. M. Owex, of Mobile. | 

Foreign Immigration, W. Cock, of Lowndes 

{ CO.   
good of the offender re- | 

The good of the innccent | 

The meeting | 

speaks volames for the sentiments of equality of | | 

their families and friends, for Christ's 

Character of Nathan Hale, J. H. Pree, of 

| Tusealoosa. 

{| SeliDevelopment, T. B. E. Stabe, of Tas 

| caloosa. 

i The Beauties of Virtue, L. Vv. B. Maxi, of 

| Tuscaloosa. 

Our Country's Prospects, J. H. Les, of Perry 

co., Ala. 
French Oration, La Vie comjugale, C. M. 

Brrrorp, of Wilcox co., Ala. 

Military Virtues, A. MazTIN, of Jeforaon CO. 

Alabama. 
Our Country—ber Themes for Romance, P. 

FirzraTrick, of Autauga co., Ala. 

The Influence of Mathematical Science, with 

an Application, C. E. Brivcss, of Mobile. 

Banks—their Necessity and Value, E. L. 
Joxgs, of Perry co., Ala. 

The Statesman, J. Moozz, of Perry co., Ala- 

National Faith, A. J. Jexxixs, of Wilcox co., 

Alabama. 

Intellectual Condition and Prospects of Ala- 

bama, S. M. Meex, of Tuscaloosa, 

Valediciory Address, C. ML Buzrorp, of Wil. 

cox co., Ala. 

The nuinber of the graduating class was 17 
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred 

| on the graduating class; and on Jas. D. Webb, 
| E<q., of Greensboro. 

on Edwin H. Archibald, Archibald J. Bate, | 

David D. C. Connerly, Archibald H. Hope, 

Enoch Morgan, James R. Armstrong, Besjamin 

F. Safivld. and Thomas J. Molton. 

Upon the Rev. James Somerville, a graduate 

of the University of North Carolina, ¢f more 

than three years. standing, who bad pursued a 

course of mental improvement, and Pail Tucker 

| Sayre, Esq., of like standing and character, the, 

degree of M. A. was also conferred. 

The absence of the revered and honored Pres. 

ident of the University, was deeply regretted by 

| all who were aware of its cause.—His feeble 

health prevented his participation in the earlier 

proceedings of the day, though be was enabled 

to join in the closing ceremonies, and to¥ offici- 

ate in conferring the degrees. His appear. 

ance called forth a strong expression of that res- 

  
all. 

since, of ths retirement of Prof Brumby 

from the chair of chemistry,~—were confirmed by 

| the Board of Trustees; Prof, Barsard being 

| permanently assigned to the same chair, and 

Prof. Garland to thatof Mathematics and 

Natural Philosophy ; Wilson G. Richardson, | Mgb 

  
' A. M. late tutor in ancient languages, was 

elected to be Adjunct Professor of Ancient and 

| English Literature, and Joshua H. Foster, A 
M of Tuscaloosa county, to be tutor in Mathe. 

uatics. : 

The great equatorial telescope, | sowe time 

observatory i in the most efficient manner. 

establishment of this kind, ‘south of Washington. 

The chemical laboratory, bas undergone a com. 

| plete metamorphosis in the interior, and bas 

been made to conform in its arrangements to the 
plans adopted in the best models. Valuable 

its stock of chemicals ; aod it may be sad now 

  

ae den Marien baer I 

a month? 

study. The concerts on Toesday and Wedses- 

day sights were praised by all good judges of mu 

Thursday might consisting of sacred aatheass, 

The degree of Master of Arts ‘was conferred 

pect and affection with which be is 8 reganed by 

The arrangements noticed some months 

since ordered from London, has been received, | ¢ 
‘| The Board made provisision for completing the 

Ala. | 

bama niow possesses very much the best provided t 

etteeemesm—— 
re risen 

em il yonaliow aps in poe 
ns fos remarks is relation 10 ome whig 

ire one of the Joy 
allude to fhe Snnml eaminyio 

the Pupils of the “ GREENSBORO FEMA |p 
INSTITUTF.” which tock place oa the 24, 

I am in mo way commected with the schon | 
either as Truster or Patren—aor am | conseig : 

judgment of its merits or claime, Lama 
{to education every whert el 2a lene. 

rious from the Highest 6 the 

church sad the hope of the 

der the influence of these § 
brief notice has been 

IL istake gt, the 

woot rE ebrny of. ia 
the ached! edifice, which w: s purchased by few 
noble and gemerons individuals, was occupied 

also by the Principal and his Gmily, whea it 
was found that it would wot allow sufficient space 
for, the School, consisting as it very soon did of 

indivi is therefore resolve to enlarged it; and 
with them, it was but to resolve, and the work 
was done . They erected 
apart from the main building, which is priaci. 
pally occupied by the school. So that | 
should suppose the institstion could well secs 
and instruct ope buadred | 

We find frum the commencement, at the hou 
of this school the Rev. C. F. Sturges, a baptist 
ministers gentlona, Tal every trac scan: of | 

4 veh Suncd rer Ene chiar, and an 
experienced Teacher. of this 

I was a Bap. 
tist, It was not that be might build up a Sec. 
tarian Institution ; for those who called him 1 
the charge, and thase who patronize and sustain 
him, consist of Presbyterigas, Methodists, Epis. 
copalians, Baptists, and mea of no religious 

bias, all acting harmoniously in this matter, 
And well, have their expectaions been realized. 

but one, acquainted with his duties, and stod; 
to fulfil them. It is true, that moral and religions 

And why should they not ! To my bumble jug. 

and the influences of religion from our schools, 
and our world will soon become a moral wade 

a bright desolation. 
In regard to Mr. BEC As: 

but little. IfIam not 

him well. 

man. A r. in adding also 
my own lestimony om these points—so far'as 
my knowledge of him esteads, | have found bim 
unsurpassed in all that a noble char. 
acter. He is consistent as | christian—mil i 
and amiable in his int 

morbidly seasitive. and com c'emtions, in regard 
to all matters of duty, whether 
As a teacher be is too modest fo sound. his own 

| praices; aod be has evident 
pains to have it done either b 
in the rommonity. This is pt 

that so little has been 
school-—and that what has published con 
tained so little of fashionable ” ! 

to say, Bai] Atended it ring 
was perfcetly satisfied that hi course of instruc. 
tion was mot superficial but sefid: and that his 
cm of ttline aatuid wai ue’, Th | 

former was evinced by the re 
and the latter by the fact: 
approach him at suitable 

  
by the fic, | 

mat 1 have 

HS rata aside spe 
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| (1 think) Grom fifty to sixty pupile. These sme | ° 

He bas proved himself no Sectarian Teacher; 

training enter into the exercises of bis school. 

went, this is as it should be. Exclude the Bible | 

1 3 il | pre csed of 

i | ofthe probabilities of 

m bis 
manners, charitable in his feelings: and amos 

or civil. 

taken butlite 
the press, or on 

some of them classical scholars, have pind | 
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4 for the. first time, in the 

hk Atits commencement. 

ch wis purchased by afew 

dividuals, - was. occupied 
and his family, when it 

d not allow sufficient space 
sting as it very soon did of 
sixty pupils. These same. 
esolve to enlarged it; and 
to .resolve, and the work 

ecléd quile a spacious room 

building, which is prificis 8 

the school. So that I 
stitution could well secuse 
pdred pupils. - + | 
ommencement, at the head 

ev. C. F. Sturges, a baptist 
in every fru sense of 

m—a fine scholar, and an 
er. © As Principal of this 
there,neither for the reason 

pler, or that he was a 

t he might build up a See. 
¢ those whe called him so 

8 who patronize and sustain 
pylerians, Methodists, Epis. 
and men of no religious 
moniously in. this matter, 
expectaions been realized. 

if no. Sectarian Teacher; 
with his duties, and studious 
rue, that moral and religious 
he exercises of his school. 
foot! In my humble judg- 
idbe.. Exclude the Bible 
religion from our scheols, 
otk become a moral white = 

args, to you Sir, 1 wl say 
mistaken, you have known 

pw the ¢xcellencies of his 
aims, ag a christian and a» 

e, however, in adding alse 

n these points—so far au 
in extends, [ have found hime 

al constitutes a noble char. 
isteat as a christian—mild 
intercourse—modest in bis 
in: bis feelings; and almost 

and con: ¢ entious, ‘in regard 
Fr» whether religious or civil. 

00 modest to sound his ova 

evidently taken but little 

Wither by the press, or out 
This is proved by. the fact, 
on published concerning bis 

t has been published cone 
hionable puffing. : 

his late examination, I have 

ed it during two days; and 

Se . clings, he following A 3 

td that his ourse of instrue-. 5 

ficial but solid; and that his | 
was mild and paiental. The 

oy the progtess of his classes; 
o fact that his pupils would 
suitable times, . and cluster 

iren would around an affable 

er, | feel confident the educa 
es m+y be safely entrusted 
{the various classes while I 
without parade, but sober, 
i proviag that he was acle 

nd without concert with his 
he Board of Trustees, ail of 
sound practical sense, and 

al scholars, have published 

asion,and Shey sptessiult 

dccount of the result, which 

i Bope the school may yokbs 
$ized—and thas it may be 

o ful. CANDOR. 

diate connexion wil 

E of 5ih Feb'ry lust accompanying my report for 

f the menth of January. 

+ 1st quartor ending lst April, 1843. Cash 

Pledges redeemable at different dati | 

8 nities; it bas such alliance and fraternity of inter. 

= | that it readily commends itself to the affections 

“= and support ofthe brethren. 

has been off the most agresabld character.— 

ality with regard to non-payment is disgracetul. 

sing obligation to pay a, debt other than the le. 

chants whom he owes, simply because be lives 

pay’an honest debt has no right wo indulge in 

‘ters at the piano: If he thus lives at the rate 

| 
| 
| 

Given the cause, in which we are engaged, in| 

the eyes of ; oue brethren to whom 1 have presea- | 

ted its claims. Without an ex . they have 

Loth received me kindly and favorably 

to my appeal; so that thus fur I have been re. 

ad aid by no one to whom I had i the 

bject.” 

I beg you wil allow me to correct an error 

into which the article, a3 it stands, would be 

likely to lead the reader. | The error lies in the 

date, standing i such imme. 

ithe quarterly| report as to 

‘make the impression that they were of even 

date ; whereas it is the language of my letter 

quotation without 

In‘the intermediate two 

months I was, in a [dw cases, unsugeessial i in my 

application lor aid. 

The result of my efforts thus: far i in raising 

funds, has been, | | 

“ 
contributions, 

Pledges redeemable at different. dates; | 
‘Total 

2nd quarter ending 30th June, 1849. Cash 
contributions, +44 h 

: 395 00 
$700 85 

Gratid total secured in Cash and pledges 
to JUth June, 1849. $106 45 

I have only been about four andp ball’ months 

out of six in service. Ihave conversed with but 

five persons who did not approve oi { the objects of 

the Society ; so that | have been agreeably dis. 

apponted in finding an almost unabinous acqui- 

escence in the propriety ol its establishment and 

the plan by which it is proposed to accomplish 

the good contemp! ated in its organization. 

There are combined in it the elements of ex: 

tensive usefulness; it is so happily adapted to 

the wants of our Southern churches and commu- 

1'otal, 

est with all our denominational organizations, 

It affords me great 

pleasure to testify that with but a single exception 

my iniercourse with my brethren and friends 

They have Teceived me cordially, and treated, 

me kindly, courteously and hospitably. 

When more at leisure [ may say something 

more to our brethren in relation to the Society. 

Your fellow servant in Christ, 

PL ATT STOUT, Agent, 
S. B. P. 8. 

County Line, Dallas Co., Ala., July 9, 1849. 

PAY WHAT THOU OWEST. 

We had am dccasion some time since, to ad- 

vert ta the recent fuilure of Bishop Doane of the 

Episcopal Church, of New Jersey, for the sum 

of $250,000. As might have Leen expected, the 

occurrence of so large a defalcativn in a clergy- 

man odcupying so prominent a position as that 

of the Rev. Bishop; has afforded ample scope for 

the comments of ‘ali classes of the community, 

from. the grave, open mouthed journalist down to 

the ragged, dirty litle urchin of the streets who 

was hieand to say: with relerence to it, “that’s re. 

ligion jor you,” the opinions. ex- 

pressed of the propriety, Lue policy, the commer. 

cial and moral boties'y of the operations of the 

Bishop, and various are the views entertained 

of the probabilities of his ever being able to meet 

Many are 

his heavy liabilities. In the discussion of these 

vrobabiiities: and. improbilities it is tio part of 

our to intentivn at present, lo engage. We de- 

plore the circumstance, as ‘one affecting the in- 

terests of religion wherever it is known,and would 

glad'y throw a vail ovezitand cover it from the 

eyes of such as se¢k an occasion lo harden them- 

If we again allude to it, it is. 

simply to introduce the lullowing remarks ol the 

New York Tribune upon the subject of paying 
debts in general. ‘I'hey were indeed, penned 

with reference to this case especially, but they 

are forcible, and admit of a wider application. 

It says: 

“{t is a lamentable truth, that the popular mot- 

scives in iniquity. 

ly Inx in this Christian land. We have’ become 
$0 habituated to louk to the law for the collection 

of debts that most men have no idea of any pres- 

gal obligation. = We understand that a maa whe 

can’t pay is not culpable in neglecting 10 pay;. 

but our ‘can’t’ has very slippery iasignilicance. 

—Many a man cant pay the mechanics and mer. 

extravagaatiy, hiring servants lo do the work 

which belongs to sons and daughters—because 

he lives in a more expensive house and spends 

more money for ood, clothing, &c., than be bas | 
any moral right thustodispose of. Many a man 

can’t pay because be dees not balf work, | 
nor exert himself half so much to get out of 

debt as he did to get in. The man who ‘can’t’ 

luzuries keep his sons at college nor his daugh- 

ger, like the children: Se 

fh | # 
Laid Be - 
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of all those parts on. whic th 
ot be suffered a 

i 
to speak “half in the of Ashdod.’ ” 

That is right Professor, Remove from your 
| 

{ “liturgy and symbols,” “all the parts on which 

Popish errors are bung? and you will have very 
little of Episcopacy Take away your sub- 
stitution of spri for baptism, inant mem. 
bership, image worship, ridiculous notions of 
apostolic succession, and a few other things 
which influence the mind to place all that 

is valuable in religion, in “symbols” and “cere. 

monies,” and reduce your whole system to the 
symplicity of the Bible, insisting a new heart 
and Jif> as the proper qualifications tor church 
membership, then you will no longer speak in 
in the hii of Ashdod.” oy 

ON REVIVALS. 
Way po we nkep Revivals or Revision? 
We need revivals, in order to cause the supre- 

macy of religion to be felt in all the arrange- 
ments and concerns of life. | 

We need revivals of religion to give our piety 

more of an aggressive character. In ordinary 

times, Christians are content with being Chris. 

tians themselves, and, finding the difficulty of 
maintaining the life of grace in their own hearts, 
are satisfied rather to retire from the world, than 

attempt to carry forward the triumphs of Chris. 

tianity abroad, when so much remains to be 

done at home. A sense of weakness, a fear of 

beginning to build, and not being able to finish, 

and evea Christian modesty, all assist this idea. 

But the world and sin will increase, if not en- 

croached upon so that the ouly possible way for 

Christianity to sustain| itself is by conquering. 

Like the armies of Cortez in Mexico, or of Pe. 

zarru in Peru, indecision or retreat are but step- 

ping stones lo extermination. Standing still is 

going back. An aggressive Christianity, one 

that is continually ready to combat every wrong 

principle, every wrong action, that aims 

not only to maintain itself, but to convert others, 

and to reform the errors of society, is the only 
religion that can stand. It is certainly the only 

scheme that will ever convert the world. 

The very essence of Revivalism is an aggres- 

sive Christianity. [It is religion in motion. It 

is piety on fire. It is then that you see the 

heavens rended,—the mountains flowing down 

at the presence of God,—the fire causing the 

witers to boil, the adversaries of God learning 

his name, and the nations trembling ut His 

presence 
In ordinary times, Christians have not enough 

faith in the power that worketh i in them, the 

power of the spirit ot Christ, and of Christianity, 

to conquer and cure al the evils that afflict the 
world, and under | which, the whole creation 

groaneth and travaileth. It isionly in these sea- 

sons that Christians awake at all to a just con. 

sciousness of the spiritual strength and power, 
which dwells in the church ot Christ, —awake as 

a jiant refreshed with wine. Bat when they 

have learned wherein their great strength lieth, 

when they have become used to conquer, when 

they know they can and must, tren every trum: 

pet sounding a charge, is felt to he a precursor 

and an assurance of victory, andthen one chases 

a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight. 

All things saith Christ, are possible to him that 

believeth, faith therefore being the most difficult 

‘thing of all Revivals then are to be prized, and 

sought for, because they overcome the greatest 

difficulty, that which arises from our unbelief. 
ed | *; 

Rev. Freperiex | Monop.—This excellent 

minister saystle Independent, will probably vis- 

it the United States in the fall, in behalf of the 

fren churches of France, accompanied hy the 

Rev. Baptist W. Noel. 

Bx Kix To EVERYBoDY.~=There is nothing 

like kindness....it sweetens severy thing. A sin. 
gle look of love, a smile, a grasp of the hand, 

has gained 'more friends than both wealth and 

“Charity suffereth long and is kind.” learning. 

Cnurca AT AvcTion.—The new and expen- 

sive stone church recently erected by the Unita. 

rian Society in Hanover.street Boston, at an ex- 

pense of $90,000, is about to be sold at auction. 

0 Rev. Dr. Gill and Rev. Mr. Simpson, the 

Irish delegates from the Presbyterian churches, 

have collected about $25,000 i in this country for 

evangelizing Ireland. a 

Tug Jesuirs.—~The Rev. Hugh Stowell, an 

English clergyman of high standing, ata late 

public ‘meeting in London, said, “that Jesuits 

were flocking into that country by wholesale, 

deserting the vessel which was sinking for that 

which was swimming, and propagating amungs! 

Popih- esr 

Niw Stor-Acolieaion of about one un: | 
er 

and are banded together cos al 

Fourier plan. They believe they cannot sin, | 
and do not recognise the marriage relation, but | 
maintain a. community of hushands and wives. 

- | 

Revivase a7 Hozuzs’ ‘Hovs—A Seioese 

letter, dated E. Tisbury, June 16, 1849, has ihe 
following posteripts. “For several 
Rev, Ira E. Kenny of this place, ( 
Holmes’ Hole,) has been favored 

Tisbury, 
an inter. 

esting revival. Last! Sabbath he baptized six. 
| teen individuuls—several of them of famil- 

ies, ' He has previously administered the ordin- 

ance to about twelve, and others are now wait. 

ing as candidates. | 

Pecuriar Book.—A Christian convert once 
said 10 a missionary in Cassay,Asia: “Ihe Word 
of God is truly wonderful; for I' huve new 
thoughts whenever I look into it. I do not find 

it ‘so with any thing else.: But the Word of 
God's like a fountain which sends forth waters 
every day; tliey are not the same, but, although 

they differ, they are very good. Even the 
same verse says something new whenever 1 look 
into it.’ 

—— lt cis 

07" The pope, says an .nglish paper, hearing 
that Civita Vecchia was in French hands, sent 

thither a priest, (Monsignor Valentini,) to be 
governor of the town ; but the French authorities 

sent bim back to his master, intimating that it 
‘was not to continue that sort of thing that they 

had come to shed their blood on the Roman ter- 

“ritory. 

"CLERICAL GyanAsTics:—The New York 

Evening Post of last week, speaks thus of the 
“A 

stranger, who officiated in Grace Church yester- 

day morning, when reciting the creed, turned 

performance of one of the Puseyite gentry. 

towards the altar and bowed very reverently. 

There was nothing that could be seen, excepta 
wooden bos, covered with velvet.” | 

Maxuscrier Six Hrxorep Years Ovo.— 

The Georgetown Advocate says the valuable 

manuscript, six hundred years old, which was 

purloined from the library of Georgetown Col. 

It lege. D. C., will be ultimately recovered. 

disappeared mysteriously in September, 1848, 
and since then the faculty and librarian of the 

college have received information from New 

York which will perhaps lead to the detection of | 

the rogues and the recovery of that valuable | 
work. 

sno. 

- Consecration oF Horry Woop CeMerTERY. 
— This new and beautiful cemetery, near Rich- 
mond, Va., was consecrated to its holy purpose 

on the 25th ult. 

dress was delivered by O. P PS Baldwin Esq. 

A RECOMMENDATION BY THE Piusivasy or 

rus Usrrep States.—At a season when the 

Providence of God has manifested itself in the 
visitation of a learful pestilence which i is spread. 

ing its ravages throughout the land, it is fitting 

that a people, whose reliance bas ever been in 

His protection, should humble themselves before | 
his throne, and, while acknowledging past trans. 

gressions, ask a continuance of the Divine 

Mercy. 

It is therefore earnestly recommended that | 

the first Friday in August be observed through. | 

out the United States as a day of fasting, humil- 

iation and prayer. All business will be sus- 

pended in the various branches of the public ser- 
vice of that day; and it is recommended to per. 

sons of all religious denominations to abstain, as 

far as practicable, from secular 

to assemble in their respective pla 

which has watched overour exi 

and so long crowned us with 
and to implore the Almighty, in 

lifted up against us. Z. Tavron. 
Washington, July 3, 1849, lL 

iain 
A Bros AcesT FoR ITALY.—~We learn from 

organized 

. bas enlis- 

ted a converted Tuscan lawyer, who will enter 

forthwith upon the work of distributing the Serip- | , 
tures in the Italian language, in that country, and 

an exchange paper, that a 
in Switzerland for evangelizing I'al 

past, 

A stand had been erected and 
seats provided under two magnificent oaks.— 
There was a large number of citizens of Rich. 

mond and the vicinity present. The Rev. J. L. 
Reynolds assisted in the ceremonies, and an ad- 

ongand 

of public 
worship, to acknowledge the infinite ho 

asa nation’ 

i blessings, 
vio own guod | 

time, 0 stay the destroying hand which is now 

$20 was siezed while be was attending 
‘a funeral, and ‘sold at auction. In the 

first ease, several influential Dissenters 
at once called a meeting. ' and resolved 
not to pay infutureand to indemnify the 
parties seized upon. 

Loweeviry or Mazerao Mex. The mor- 
tality of bachelors, from the ages of thirty 
to forty-five, is twenty seven per cent,— 
of married men of the same ages, eight- 
een per cent. Fer forty-one bachelors, 
who attain the age of forty, there are 
seventy-eight married men. The differ- 
ence is nore striking as age advances.— 
At the age of sixty, there are but twen- 
ty-two bachelors for forty-eight married 
men ; at seventy years, elevenybachelors 
for twenty- -seven married men ; at eighty 
years, for three bachelors there are nine 
married men. : 

To Tage ink our or Lines. Take a 
piece of tallow, melt it, and dip the spot- 
ted part of the linen into the melted tal- 
low. It may then be washed, and the 
spots will disappear without injuring the 

linen, This is saidto be a certain re- ceipe. DS 

Ovoest Isnasrrant.—A writer in the in 

the Savannah Republican announces the 
death of Mrs. Lourania Thrower of Seriv- 

hundred and thirty-three years of age.— 
She considered herself four years over 
that number, though not certain of the 
fact. Her youngest child is near eighty. 
With the exception of a very short time, 
some twenty years ago, her eyesight was 
perfect to the last ; and she had scarce- 
ly known sickness until within a few 
years of death. Bat the most vigorous 
must die. She has passed away, showing 
that there i is no exception tothe law, Dust 

thou art and unto Just thou shalt. return. 

ToLrLine ror THE Dean. In consequence 

cholera; in St. Louis, the church bells of 
that city have been kept in motion from 
‘morning till night, for the past few weeks. 
This incessant mourning for the dead has 
been silenced by the authorities. 

People’s Organ says . “The church and 
fire bells will not ring out their mournful 
tell tale notes in future, for deaths, during 
the present state of things. This is a 

good arrangement : such eternal tolling 
only serves to rope the nerves intoa fe- 

»"» 
ver, 

were preparing to go press, we hear with 
profound grief of the death, in this city, 

of, Mrs. D. MADISON, 
James Madison. once the President of the 
United States. This greatly venerated. 
‘beloved, and celebrated lady whose loss 
will be felt and ‘regretted by the whole 
‘country, has lingered since Sunday and 
breathed her lasf, at a quarter past 100’ 
clock last night. Washington Union. 

InTenestine Exeeninevr,— Two hundred 
pounds of enrth were dried in an oven, 
and rds put into a large earthens 
wate essely ‘the earth was then mois- 
tened with rain water, and a willow tree, 

weighing five pounds, was placed there- 
in. Care was taken to prevent the addi: 
tion of fresh earth,’ Alter growing for 
five years the tree wasremoved, and found 
to weigh one bundred and sixty nine 

m the oven, and afterwards weighed, i 
discovered to have lost only a 

‘one hundred and sixty four ‘pounds’ of 
, fibre, bark, roots, &e., were cer- 

church, was 912d. Property worth| 

: | fased to partake of out of fear of the 

| Peres Preven The callection . ot St 

Pope 

ence., Ga, supposed to beat least one |. 

of the alarming number of deaths from 

The 

Dsara or Mrs. Mapison.—Just "as we 

the relict of 

owed ounces. The earth was| 
then from the vessel, agulicdried 

iis ol weight ; thas | 

by Gov. Fish. On seas eiare, 

Governor's intention, [some 

soul sent into these men in theircell a dish 

of strawberries, which, it is said, they re- 

era. 

Peter's church; New York, the first Sab~ | 
bath in July for the benefit ofthe mpuring | 

,amounted to $750; that 
James’ church to upwards of $500. 
certain the number of Romish charches | 
in the United States, and from these two 

curacy may be madein regard to the 

whole amount _ collected for the avowed 

object of aiding the Pope in his poverty 

and in his troubles, but for the real ob- 

jeet of carrying forward the Pope’s war 

in Italy. 

The London Electric Telegtigh Com- 
pany has communication with one hun~ 

dred and fifteen towns. It has "a central 
office, and five branch offices in London, | 
employing 90 persons. The wires are} 
9,800 miles in length. are passed through | 
iron pipes under the city, and are sus. 
pended upon 61,800 posts. A message 

from Liverpool, costs about 8s. 7d., to 

Glasgow 14s, 

Excess of ceremony shows ‘want of | 

breeding—that civility is best which ex- 

cludes all superfluous formality. 

over the Ohio river at Weeling and is to 

be one thousand feet in length, termina- 

ting on the west at an island, which 18 

about to be laid out in building lots. It 

is said that this bridge will be one of the 
{argest stractares of ite kind in the world. 
It is to be elevated about eighty-feet | 
above the water, so as to enable the 
largest steamboats ‘to pass below, and 
sustained on both sides of the stream by 
substantial stone“towers. It is built by |, 
a joint stock company, and is | designed 
to accommodate the immense travel con- 
tinually passing over the national road. 

Miss. Baprist.] 

Rememser now thy Creator in the days 

‘of thy youth, while the evil days come 

not, nor the years draw ‘nigh, when thou 
shalt say, | have no pleasure in ‘them. 

Strive not with a man without cause, | 

iChe have done you harm, "| 

BAPTIST CAMP MEETING. 

A camp meeting will be held at We tha 
Camp Ground, Coosa Co., commencing Friday 

before the first Sabbath in September. Anaf | 
fectionate invitation to attend is extended wall 

persons——especially ministers of the gospel. 
ooo) We Meda 

A CARD. 

The publication of the Atanas Barris es 
ing been discontinued, it becomes highly necessary 

that the indebtedness of the Office should be ime 

all those in arrears, and it is hoped and earnestly 
requested that each one will liqy the’amount 

of his dues without delay. The money is greatly 

needed. Should an error be detected in any one’s 

accourt, we shall take pleasure in rectifying it. 

Please forward by mail to the undersigned, to whom 
all letters relating to the late Alabama Baptist 

should be-addressed. ; 
ae BRADFORD. 

Mason, Avs, May 16,1849. gE 

JUDSON EXAMINATION. 

ruin snd'elose ne Gi dor | 

collections a calculation pertaining to ac- | 

A suspension bridge is now being built | 

A { Sia 4 

mediately settled up. Accounts have. been sent to | 

Ton Ant Bm of ef Fs | | 

nothing was, of course, known of the e 

Sabbath a August's next. Brethren generally 

sod Ministers 7, are invited toattend. 
7:3 SANSING, Pastor. 

June, 1649. 
 pa——— 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

A protsuctéd meting meeting will be held at Conenr 

ons mestng Ala., commencing on 
Friday before the 4th Lord's day in August next. : 

Ministering brethren are cordially invited to at. 

tend. ‘We need their aid very much. - We also 
invite af our brethren snd friends, who can find 

it eomvanient to dass, 10 be with us : 

MOBILE, ALA. 

, Sumter Co. Ww Living Price WiLtiams, le, Tell Cx 
Levi W. Lawes, | 
"Novi 10, 1848. 

[| of Kirwan's Letter on 
"Ro DR. COTE OF THE 

SSTON, AND DR. 
18mo mphlet, 50 pages, § just 

io me 12% am sie 3 
rice in 10 cents. *¢ 

Pepe LEwis 
123 Nassau street, 

June 1, 1849. 

J. A. WEN 

No. pr Bs 

July 25,1849, | | om. 

EF. KING HOUSE, 
; "Marion, Ala. 
THE ndersigned would respectfully inform visite 

ors that the above establishment is now for 

the reception of y, where he will be h 

to see his friends and the: travelling yublic general. | 

rhe building i is a four es and | 

has been handsomely furh 
him to offer dations, nrpassec 

similar establishment in emhinei — 
His table will be liberally supplied—his serv r 

poiteand sentive aud every Attetion will To giv-" 

en to the of his 81 
The STAB 
MULLIKIN, bly known throughout the 

State SE horses, with whom 

the Ervine wi he tir A wi mes. EL 

‘Marion Ala, May 10. 1839, 

MARION HOTEL 
a ee : 

/STAGE OFFICE. 
ATER seturoine ‘pur sincere thanks to our 

ends and the'publlic, for the very iiberal pa- 

tronage pestowed on dis daring ihe past vear, we 

again ink ite them to give us a call. We have . 

been sg iong eng; in the Marion Hotel, and 

have been favored with the patronage of so many 
of those who visi Mario, dhat we deem it un- 

to say what w 

ter Sa Ro One thing we will promise— 

A ‘able and the genervl 
tons; shed not be inferior to those of -y 

eral rooms of a superior order,which shali always 

be at your service when requested. 
The Marion Hotel is pleasantly and. and centrally 

situated, between our schools, convenient to them, 

the Court Hon iy rered the Dusitigs vari of the 

town, yet hn ngs uh mea- 

care free from oto and contusion incident 

  

the future charac- = 

Hou 4 Marien we - would say, that we have seve *. 

uly proton: but ff Wha’ dogece 

Ascher Gras SIoe In digging to |, 
urtisbyirainishnel ll near | 

also an efficient colporteur, to engage as vce int 

this good work in Tuscany. But the Bible will 

| meet a people unprepared to receive it. Popery | Pl 

does not feuchifts poplostarty not more than 

one in twesty in haly cunirend 

the people endless laise and lying rumors.” 

emit prime 

Roxaxmsa es. THE Brsug.—The Montreal | 

Herald says, all the Romish clergy except two, 

in that province, : are opposed tp the circulation of 

the Bible. Not one house in| a thousand has a 

copy, unless given by Protestants 
‘red on the Rev. P. P. Neely, at atithe late com. 

(The Queen of England as cuastituled mencement at Jackson College; and that of A” | this 

Rupert's-land, in Ncrth America, to be a Bish- | M. upon Rev: Robe. A. Young, of Tennessee Tou 

SOP a pee to be called the Bishopric | Col | 

Rupezt's.land, and appointed the Rev. David | 
“in Divinity, to be ordained | 

a Bap ait. 

of three or four thousand doliars a year, while 
the. frugal and industrious importune him for 

- what is their honest due, be is an outright swin- 

dler no.matter how high the circle he moves in 
nor how many churches he belongs to.” 

24, 1849. 

RRECTION. : 
subjoined lester of our booths + 
the attesition of owe souinlh: § 
Eplain its own object. It is 

us-to remark, th hoe 

  
PUSEYISM AND ITS FATHER. | Hoxonay.—The degree oD. Ds wasconfer. 

* Prof. Greaaleai, of the law department in 

Harvard College, a distinguistied Episcopalian, 
in a'recent letter says: “I bave long been convin. 
ced that Puyseism was the legitimate fruit of 
the unreformed portion.of our Ji sofficers and 

et wa chal mee wham me 

this error until we complete the reformation of it 
i 8: Protestant 
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THE CHILD AT PRAYER. 
"Tas snmthor’s eve-ithe ht L470 Had faded from or 

~ Andstars come twinkling, pureand bright 
“Through the blue arch on high; * | 

The western breegee'softly stale, 
To kist the sleeping flower, | = 

«And nature wore her sweetest smile, 
To bleds the twilight hour. 

There sat within a cvtpined room, 
A motifer young and fair; | | 

What voice comes ‘sweetly thiotigh thegloom? 
"Bis childhood’s voice'in prayer; | 

a cherub boy is kneeling now, 
© Beside that mothdr’s kee, 

“She whohad taught him ‘where to bow 
Before the Deity. 

A father on the distant foop,” 
A sister sluthb'ring near. 

A babe'dpon his mother’s breast, 
“And that kind mother dear; 

For every living thing he loves, 
His prayer ascends to Hedven, 

And for hinself he tmmbly asks 
Bach sin’ may be forgiven. 

"And oft, in after years, when grief 
|. "Shall ‘Bow his spirits down, 
And the world, the cold and bitter world, 

' Shall meet him witha frown; 
Or when allured fros virtue’s path, 

He treads a dang’rous way; 
0, he will turn to this blest hour, 
‘When first he knelt to pray. 

And the ind hand whigh then was laid 
Upon his #itken hair; 

And the soft voice which taught him first 
Hi« simple words of prayer; 

“Nhe Gor te Ports, 

  

| “Sitdown,” said 

  

{| Dielnow? 

e y , 

    

shalt acknowledge thy faults.” 
aldino, in a tone of 

jauthoruy, for he was used to ‘command ; 3 
“and as for these, they shall 
hear what | have to say. Nor dol wish | 
either crucifix or wafer; do yon not think | 
I'know: the folly ofall these 7. Butl am 
troubled greatly. O ‘merey must] die? 

Diehere! QO God! Sit down 
and hear me,” The priest obeyed, and: 
Ifstened to the dying monk. | 

! “Its a dreadful work in which I Wave 
been engaged; and it troubles me now, 
that I have done it so dreadfully. Urged 
on by that hellish spirit that devoted the 
holy, I have received false testimony—-l 
have shed innocent blood. lam a murs 
derer. Poor Arlina, her fate lies the 
heaviest on'my heart!” 

“Arlina was a Calabrian, her husband 
was informed against, for heresy; | had 
arrested, and tried him. She was brought 
before the Holy Tribunal, [to testify 
against him. She was young and beau~ 
tital; and she had a little child, the image | 
of its mother, and sweet as a cherab. 
They confessed nothing; they said they   Will come again with thrilling power 

To still his prises wid, 
: And tare him back in that dark hour, 

As =inless as a child. 

The prayer is o'er, the last fond kiss 
Br that kind mother given; 

But rises not from scene like this, 
That childish prayer to heave n? 

Tt does, it does, an angel's wing 
Has borne its tone with joy 

And th’ earnest blessing which it sought 
Comes on the sleeping boy. 

_Douths’ Departm ei. 

7 RALDINC, 
The DYING INQUISITOR, 

It was a most unwelcome place to 
meet one’s fate, where Raldino laid him) 

ro die. Aud vel 1t was a most fit-’ 

ting | ince for him to yield up his soul to 
God —mid the sgenés of his more 
savaza cruejty, and surrounded by the 
instrizments and associates of his nalip- 

dow n 

- nant zeal, 

clanking of chains, the creaking of the 

: replied one of his attendants. 

2 

4 Hove the Gonrtof the Inquisition, feared 

In a cold, damp cell connected with 
the dofigeons of the Inquisition, and sep- 
arated from the “Hall of Torture,” only 
bv a grated door, lay the dying inquisitor, 
A table, on which lay amass Ot papers 
a few rough stools, and the straw pallet 

on which he lay, econstitnted the farniy 
ture of the'lonely room ; while the diy 

light of a gingle lamp, showed it to be a 
place where one would not wish 
And yet many a one had died there. © Ma. 
ny a one had been borne from the tor 

ture through that door; and laid on that 
same couéh to recover strength for 

1 had nothing to confess,” 

I wheel; 

1O Heavens, how she plead! 
| name that was sacred, by every thought | 
| that was dear--by a mother’s fondness, | 
1 by sister's love, by joys of earth, by hopes | 
4 ol heaven, to spare her husband. 

| tears, with sach¥ 
\| spake the niute agony of despair. 
| eyes met mine—that look hus never fa- | 

|| ded from my gaze till this hour.” | 

than | 

to die’ | 

“Then 1 tortured her husband upon the 
and then Arlina plead with me, 

By every 

But 1| 
would not hear her; and as | spurned her 
from me, she raised her face, bathed in| 

a imploring look, that 
Her 

“The wheel had done its work on her 

    

    

   

{started ball up. with a 

he {om of death, He > suvered his face, sank 

back, and Raldmo, the Inquisitor, was 

main, and |’ 

an op 

   

   
acceptance with'thy and exclaimed, “That iv her voice—that 

the Interactsion’ of the hy g les, and 'scream again=—it she comes 
our ‘divine Mother the : Virgin. «<and ‘the ohild-—bi ~—and<-take her 
‘These can retire therefore, while thou «=save-—Oh It was the deleri 

dead.— Watchman & Reflector. 

SuSE PENA SEAR 
HE exercises of this Institution will be re- 
sumed on Monday the 25th inst. To parents 
pportunity is mow afforded, of giving their} 

dauglitors a thorough ‘practical Education ; one 

that wil! fit them for the varied duties of life. By 
an tnwearied devotion to tho interests of this pu- 

pils, and with the help ot accomplished utgietante} } 

and a suitable chemical'and philosophical ai 
tus and select Library which be hopes soon to to0b-! 

tain, the Subscrider feels confident that his il not 

be outnumbered by any similar institution in the 

country. 

The system of instruntion pursued, will, as faras 

practicable, be by means of ledtures, in connection) 

with suitable text books. The Holy| Scriptures 
will be used in ail the classes. 

The ornamental branches, will be tig ght by per- 

sons skillfu lin a high degree, in respective depart 

ments, The musical department wil possess uni- 

versal advantages, being under the care of Mrs. 

J. E. Ladd, who has taught, with great suscess, for! 

some vears in Richmond, Va., and who is distin. 

guished also for the beauty of her Musical Comm = 

sitions, some of the most popular ‘piecesia the 

country having eminated from her pen. 

The pupils of this school will be subjected to a 

striet but kindly discipline, with refc rence 10 man- 

ners, morals and health, such as will condace to 

make them accomplishad Southern Ladies. The 

saludrity of the location its contiguity to the Rail 

Road, and the high tone of moral feeling in the 

neighborhood, give this school decided ad vantas 
eS. 

Board can be had with the Principal, or in good 

families in the place at $8 per mouth, washing ins 
cluded. 

For farther particulars address the Principal. 
1 J. W. WILLIAMS, 

Cusseta Chambers County, Ala. | 

Refer to Rev. A, W. Chambliss, Marion; Ala. 

« W. B. Jones, Auburn, “ 
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July 4, 1849. 

“JUST PUBLISHED, | 
HISTORY or American Barrer Missions, ip     husband; every liinb was crushed.and she | 

had fainted.” She went and stood by him, | 
| but spake not, wept not, while she kiss- | 

| ‘ed the cold sweat from his forehead, that | i 
suffering had wrang out there. As she | 
turned away she raised her hand towards | 
me, and with a strange, wiid/look, spoke | 
the judgment seat of Christ,” | It offended | 

me, To I'ardered her to be tortured with | 
cords:more as a punishment for her temer- 
ity, than for the sake of a contession. She | | 
bore it with the faith and the firmness of 
a martyr. Once only did she speak; and | 
then when writhing in her agon;; she | 

tarned her head until’ she met my gaze, | 
and then she murmeared, ‘we shall soon | 
stand together, before the righteous 

Judge. This still more offénded me, and | 
| ordered the torture increased, | Tighter | 
—=tighter—the-cords were twisted around | 
her Fimbs, until they were buried in the | 
tender, and swollen flesh. Tighter— | 
tighter—her bosom heaved, hereye star- |   
ted almost from its secket, and with each | 

new | fearful movement she groaned like tha 
sufferings, but had there died and disap/ | you' hear 

ti i 

it 

now. Tighter—{ighter—the | 

pointed their tormentors. Some had there | cords ent through: quivering flesh, and | 
expired peacefully. triumphantly—died | bleeding g veins—cul to the bone, She 
as the christian dieth. looked on her hasband, then on that little I 

Why then should not Raldine die there! | lair haired child, moaning piieously at its | i 
There bad he witnessed many such a | 

scene. 
fort and of hone to the departing? B 
to more than one dying vietim, had he 
held the idolatrous 
attempt to extort a. confession: and over 
more than one mangled and murdered 
body, had he pronoun eed his curses, and 
pursued the ‘dei parting spirit with his 

maledic¢tions. Wi hy then should not the 
inquisitor die where his victims had d: ed! 

The occasion, too, was one becoming, 
No angel music fell on his ear, he heard 
no song of birds or murmuring waterfall, 
or sighing of'gentle winds, as in his inno} 

cent childhood, he had heard in sanny Ith 
alv." No'mot bok bent over him, with 

anxious solicitude, no sister kissed his 

_ cheek, as in his boyhood they used to dd. 
"And yet it was strangely approvriate, for 

through that grated door, was heard the 

| 

infernal'enginery of the Holy Office, min- 
gled, ever’ ‘and anon, with shrieks and 
groans, wrung by mortal agony, from tor 

Ztared victims, 
%0 God,” groaned the wretoled monk, 

“ it is hard to die ;” and he added with a 
quiveriitg lip, “to die here.” Some monks 
stood by Nim, but they were all men of 
bined, and éared asiittle for him, as he 
bad cred for others. 

“J cannot die here,” he continued, and 
his frame writhed in the severity of his 
agony. “1 cannot ‘die here, take me 
away—remove me, take me where I cap 

see the light, and look once more on the 
green fields. Take meaway.” 

“That cannot be done now” coldly 

“Then bring me my sister. She «tili 
lives, and can be found ; let me once more 
hear her voice. In mercy let me hear one 
grateful sound, in this dreadful place.” | 
““Tt'would be impossible ; she could nat 

be admitted here,” answered the monk 
Raldino sank'down” exhausted and des. 

He well knew the impossibility 
of having "his requests granted, but still 
leade l, and still in vain, Why did he 

dread that'place so much? He had love 
it ‘once, and loved its horrid work. The 
‘groans that eame forth from fifty dange- 
ons, on either hand of him, quite round t e 
bloolv hall, in sad unison with the erie 

~extbri#d by the ‘wheel, and the screw, 
and the cord; ‘had'once been welcome 

    

    

   
     

   
  

   

       

     

    

crucifix, in the last 2 
%® 

my Ai now lies<—here in 

| parent's giiefs, and calling thew names— 
Was it to whisper words ot com: } he saw it all, and then she fainted. I 

bound and the cords removed. | 
“When poor Arlina fainted did that 

little girl cling to her, wailing with a 
breaking heart. Her cries maddened || 

ine. Children’s sorrow moves some to; 

pity ; it moved me to anger; ‘and I struck | 
her,” Yes, like a fiend.) struck: that! 
sweet child, just as the mother opened | 
her eyes, | Dardiy nox. what 1 did, but] 
it was a heavy blo She moaned out | 
one faint ery, Hurt was still. |] saw her | 
sunny corls stained with blood ;—1 had, | 
killed her! Merciful heavens, I had killed 
her ! 

“The mother saw it, and though weak | 
with suffering, 'she sprang to it, she elass 
ped it in her arms, she prassed it to her’, 
bosom. loudly called its arog, smoathed 
away the clotted locks from its forehead, | 
and kissed its bloody cheeks, “Fhen for 
one moment she gazed upon its ‘motion. 
tess features, {when the terrible fruth, | 

wes dead and she utiered one long ‘wild 
scream, such asl never heard till then, 

ror s'neé, and such as never pang through 
that Hall before, It isin my ear now, — 
That look and that cry have never left 
me by day nor by. night. 0 God Meand 

the wretched Raldino closed his eyes es 
i'tohd: the vicion of that sdene. 

“Then she laid the child ealmly down) 
and cams close up to me. Her eye was 
wild, and thedfroth was on her hip. She 

was a mamac. And then she etirsed me ; 
O how bitterly ! Cursed me by a moth, 
er’s memory, and by a ristep’s | love —by 
ifs blue heavens, and the green earth— 

by the light of day and the shades of 
night s she impreented on my ‘head ‘the 
hatred of men, and the ngeance of 
Gnd. ' She carsed me toa life of misery 
to a death of despair, and an eternity of 
torment. And lifting high her hands, 
with a wild and fearful struggle, 
name of she cursed me. 
her last effort, nad exhausted by 

phrenzy, she fell, fell, fell forward, fell 
into my arms.   this couch ; Tlaid her hee 

      

3 and then looked upon’ “her==she   sound: 10 his ear. Could it be, ‘that he 

“who had adjudged so many to death, be- 

  

   ow t ny ud Souftont Wisc: tlle 

  

place ; 

Hraeta ‘dead, She was dead h 
now lay : i 
again; in the agony of h 
“Dreadful eo curse 

in| ill this   
  

nl: in dad bd 

I soir of Physical Geograp! iy and History. 

A. 

{of Chrisfian Poctrine. 

like a ‘word. entered her soul —her child | 

| cloth. 

in the 

It was 
suffers | 

ing, the loss of blood, and th fury of her 

“I bore her to this room ; i laid ‘her onl 

this’ ‘same 

Asia, Africa, Europe and North America, froin 

from their earliest commencement to the present 

time. Prepared under the direction of he Awer- 

ican Baptist Missionary Union. - By Wn. Gam- 

mell, A. M. Professor in Brown University. With 

seven Maps. . 12mo . . cloth Price 75 cts. 

SACRED RHETORIC; or Composition and 

Delivery of Sermons, By HJ. Ripley, Professor 

in Newion Theological Institntion. To which ate 

added Wares Hints'on Extemporaneous Preach- 
ing. 12mo, . 4 cloth Price 75 cts | 

07 A valuable work for all Ministers and Sty- 

dents, 

THE EARTH AND MAN ; Leetures on Cop- 

parative Physical Geggraphy, in its relation to the 

History ‘of Mankind. By ArNoLD Guvor, Profas- 
Neuchia- 

tol. / Translated from the French, by Prof. C, C. 

Felton, with illustrations. 12mo . . cloth Pr 81, 23 5) 

+* This work is highly commended by P no= 

fossnrs George Ticknor Pierce, Agassiz and Pelton; 

Chas. Sumner and Geo S. Hiliiard Esqrs ; Rev. B. 
| N. Kirk, and others. 

% 

CoNTRIBU- THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. 
rioxs To TrEoLPeoAL Science. By John Harris, 

DD. D. One volume, 12mo cloth. Pr 85 cts 

* It is a book for thinking men. It opens new trajns 

of thought to the reader—puts him in a new position to 

survey the wonders of God's works; and compels Nat- 

ural Seience to bear her decided testimony in support of 

Divine Truth. "—Philadelphin Christian Obser ver. 

MAN PRIMEVAL; or THE CoNeTITUTION AND 

Primitive condition of the Human Being. A con- 

tribution to Theological Science. With a finely en- 

| graved Portrart of the Author. 12 mo clotir—1 25. 

“ His copions and beautitul jliastrations of the sac- 

cessive Jaws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded 

ai | thought §lie was dyi ng, and had her un- i us inexpressibie delight. ¥ealiondon Eclectic Review). 

ROGER WILLIAMS, Fou FABER 

of the State of Rhode Island. By Wm Gammel! 

M. With a Portrait. 12mo, cloth P *: T90ts, 
CHRISTIANITY DIaONSTRATE | AN 

| four distinct and independevit series of Proof; 
with an explanation of the Types and Px rophegies 
concérning the Mesiah. By Rev. Henry Newcomb. 

12mo, cloth Pr 7b ots. 

PASCHAL'S THOUGHTS, THOUGHTS OF 
Braise Pascuai, trahslated from the French. | A 

| new edition ; with a sketch of his Life. 12 mo, 
cloth, Pr $1,00 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or Tru 
Liberty, as exhibited in the Life, Precept=and Kor- 
ly Disciples of the Great Redeemer. By #£. L. 
Magoon, Ruthor of © Proverhs for the People,” (&c. 
12mo, eloth, Prg! 2b. 

“ The great topics of the book, are, the Republican 
{ Character of Jésas Christ, the Republican Constitution 
of the Primitive Chureh, and the Republican Infuence 

That portion of the work 
which treats of the Republican Churacter of the Prinn- 

| tive Church, bas especially pleas~d vs. Mr. M. his at 
his eofnmand, 8 rich store of learning, from “which - he 
skilfully draws ‘abundant evidence for the: support of 
the. position he assumes. '— Boston Recorder. 
PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE; or, Torus. 

trations of Practical Godliness, drawn from the 
Book of Wisdown. By E. L. Magoon. Segond 
thousond. 12m, cloth, : Prov és 

“There isnot a richer mine of precions thoughts and 

   

   

    

  

    

   

MEMOIR OF 

    

    
   

|| striking aphorisms. than the Book of the Proverbs oi 
Solemn With an easy and attractive style, Mr Ma. 
goon possesces an ‘extensive acquaintance with ‘aeient 
ond modern literature, and interweaves his practical re. 
flections with varied itlustrations and qhotations ; | | 'ren- 
Seng his work as entertaining as itis instructive, I: 
n for the people.” ~Christran Union, by Dr. Baird. 

THE SOCIAL PSALMIST. a new Selection oi 
Hymns for Conference Meéetingand Family Devo- 
tion. By Barox Stow, and S. F. Swirs. foo 
sheep, Pr 87 cts. 
THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST: a new Collec- 

tion of Hine for Social and Ralivions Worship. 
By Rev: Jossry Bavvarp. | With a choice solace 
tion of Music, adapted to the Hyams . 12mo. 

: r 37 ¢'s. 

7 Both ‘the above Colisations of Hymns have 
‘been highly fecommended by Ministers and ¢ ihe 
‘who have examined them. ou 

Published b | 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

: A | 89 Washington St: Boston, 
: tn At en Bo pA 

Jory A Bartuin, © Joints P. WoobuoiL, | 

    

  

   

     

   

   

    

doors ai Mine 1s 

{ now in print. 
CHU CH” by Dawes Saxe, D. D. 

| the Author, another of Roger Williams, the great 

| to make known the great facts connected with our 

| ihe articles is an object of the consumer, 

    
   

~ "AFTEWUOPIES LEFT | 
9 5 EE 3 GOOD MINISTER OF 

On TE 
| "BY Wiitan R. ‘Winuans, D.D. 

two are the only y semana beDE_S Dr. 
Also the * 

Miams | 
"OF A 

yo, 19 1-2 cents, each, or 25 cents for the 

three, which may be remitted by mail at the half- 

ce te of posta 
a 1 = IL. COLBY, & Ce., 

| 122 Mousa st., New York. 

Mir. | 9, 1848. 4 ts. 

cf HISTORY OF TEE BAPTISTS, 
[IIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. Davip Brx- 
epier, Five Enrrioxs of which have been called 

for in a few months, ought to be in every Baptist 
family in the United States, 
In consequence of’ repeated applications from 

Aistant parts of the county for this work, which 

could not be supplied in ite bound form, the pubs | 

disher has concluded to issue an édition in neat pa- 

ver binding, Tt can thus be forwarded by mail at | 

ah expense for postage of only about 50 cents to 

any part of the Union, 
This work is a rayal octavo of nearly 1000 pIges. 

and contains. besides a splendid steel engraving of 

  

stie of religious liberty in this country, and a 

fine woad engraving of a gcene in a Gerinan Pri- 
son. 

#3 remitted by mail, procures a single onpy. 
$$ “ % two'copies. 
|10 | “ & “five “ 

|. “ ot “ twelve to 
20 

2s Ministers of the Gospel ‘and others desiring 

Denominational History, are respectful requested 
to ebtain a list of subscribers among tl eir friends 
and send on their orders immediately. 

or Post Masters may very cons veriontly aid in 

thie vifolaticn of this valuable work. 
LEWIS COLBY, Publisher, 

122 Nassau Strert, N. Y. 

  

Mey 11, 1849, 12-61, 

| TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 

CAVING perman¢ oly ii in Marion, re. 

spectfully informs the citizens of this and 

the adjoining counties, that he is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 
as a regular business. He hopes by a prompt | 
and faithful fulfilment of his engagements, to 

mérit the patronage of the public. 
He refers, by permission, to Proll M. P. Jew. 

EB Tr, Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 

and aldo invites attention to the following re- 

commendation from Prof. D. W. Crasg, Prin- 

cipel of the Musical Department in the same In. 
stitution. 

0&-Having been well acquainted with Mr. 
Linsel tor a considerable length ol time, and 
seen the execation of work which he has been 
engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 
and elsewhere, | take great pleasure in recom. 

mending him as very competent in the ; business 
of repairing end tuning Pianos, as well as a 
careful, thorough and faithful workman, 1 have 

na doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all 
who may engage him. D. W. Cuase. 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848, | 30.tl. 

P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

{ 

  

he promptly answered. WwW. L. 

J. R. GO REE, 

Commission Merchant.’ 
; MOBILE. 

uf Anil 1. 184%. 

| SHELBY SPRINGS 
ILL be opened for tie reception of company 
on the 1st of June, under tae samme auspices | 

a8 the last two seasons. | 
The attention of those who are seeking a gay, but 

que t, well-ord=red and healithly abode during the 
mult try stunmer months, is invited-to this delightful | 
location, It eoinbines the various attractions of 
natural beauty of site, extent and cointort of accom- 

  

i, ibs. 

  

ou hand Gomera | 
friends and: of Perry 

Choice Family Gr 
And to their many friends trougho 

ississippi, tender thanks for fo 

on iit gdb a continuance of their favers, as 

their will be shaped to mutual Mvaiage: 
, 1847 

ND mrs He Aric, Tott & Toler, M Marion, 

Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and 

ceiptibilts. is | | 

THE Po— SESSION 
OF THE : 

GREENSBORD’ FEMALE INSTITUTE 
COMMENCED 

on the first of February 1849. 

rps School is now in sudeessfill bperation un- 

‘der the charge of Rev. C. F. 8rvnsis as Prin- 

cipal~a competent and experienced teacher and 

a gentieman of great moral worth.—T'o aid in the 

management of the school requisite Female 
teachers have also been employed. : 
The Trustees are determined 10 establish and 

maintain a school of hign order, to which parents 
and guardians may safely entrust thir daughters 

and wards. The dis stiptine, while mild, will be 

strict; and the utinost attention will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

intellectual culture, | 

| + COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Secoxp Crass—Speliing, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmetic, - $12 

First CLase—The same, with Geogr phy, 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 
Secoxp Crass—H story of the United States, 

Analysis of the English language, Natural 

“hilosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Eie- 

ments of ‘Astronomy. - 

First Crass—Botany, Uranogrdphy, Roman 
History, Antiguitie 5, Mithio logy and Algebra, 18 

Jusicr Crass=-Uhemistry, Algebra, Uni- 
a History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

v, Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 
Eo Mmeralogy, 4 . L - “ 

Sexor C1 Ass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 

Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political J 
Economy, Evidences of Christianity, - 20 

Fue - - 4 . L 
§7 Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Orthography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 
by all who ‘are capable, which will be continued 
through the whole course. 

It ix believed that the course of instruction con- | 

templated isas complete as that ofany institution 

tor the Education Young Ladies|in the South.— 
Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on 

those who pursue the regular course, though any 
young lady m: y take a partial course who may de- 
sire to do so. 

IF Note.—The price of Tuition is put down per 
term of five months; and a pupil pritering after the. 

opening of a session, will be charged foreach week 
as one twentieth of the term. 

The following are extra and atthe option of the 
Parent : i 

Music on the Piane, 
“ 8 Guitar, 3 

French, Sparish, Italian or Latin Language, 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, L 
Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 

    

18 

$25 
20 
15 
15 

per Lesson, 1 
Embroidery, | : 3 
Use of Library, —.. 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, | 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, : 
DANIEL EDDINS, | 
JOHN P. KERR, ] 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, J 

For the information of such as may not be ac- 
quainted with Mr, Sturgis, the following testimony 
is subjcined : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
The subacribers as a committee of advisement, 

Trustees.   modations, variety of medicinal waters, and plea- 
sant society, be yond any other resort in Alabama. 
The Biltiard room, Bowling saloon, Bar, and Con- 

fectiogary part of the establishment, will be in 
charge of a person skilled mn his business, Js ad- 
ditio n, a fashionable mantau maker and "Tailor, and | 
al fancy dry goods store will minister to the wants 
and cpnveniente of visors. 

| A Band of Music will be in attendance, 

the sepeon from Selma to the Springs, leaving Sel- 

Spry. 
| Board at the [sw rates of last season, 

Movile taken for bis over itty dollars, 

"Trastee for M. M. i atge. 

| pad 

L Ww. GAR WROTT, | 
Attorney & Oounsailor at Law. 

| MARION,PERRY CO., ALA. 
¥ HLL punctually attend to all business confi 

| ded to his eare in the Courts of this and the 

and the Supreme Court. 
| ‘Marion, May i, 1 1849, 
Hi CONRAIL 

12-y. 
  

| 

DEALERS IN an 

| — of the Sa Samaritan.) 
Ne. 67 Dauphin Street, 

‘MOBILE. 

hand, 

| GEORGE COSTER. E. ® RACHELOR. 
FRR SRS LR 

  

bea 

| Geo. Coster, &, Co., respectfully invite the at- 

ution of Dienters to their establishment; having 
for mhny years resided among them, they believe 
hev know the necessities of famities, and that their 

op nee will enable them 10 supply the Planter 

needy in a judicious manner, af prices ihat cannot 
fail to give satisfaction where tue genuineness of | 

ma every Thursday morning, and oftener if neces- | 

Drafts on 
| 

«A.W, SPAIGHT, | 

wdjoining counties, the U, 8. Court at Tuscuivosa, | 

ras Wis Ove, | Danii Eppixs, 

| EnLandreth's: AGanpan Seaps constantly on | 

ith such medicines, sad only such, as he.may {* 

in relation to the Athenmuomi, in Tuscaloosa, (under 
| the charge of the Rev, C.F. Sturgis, deemit a duty 
thay owe to. the Principal, and to the community. 

| to express their satisfaction in the results of the 
first session. A'portion of us, from observing the 
improvement of jour daughters, and the residue 
from other means of information, are wel convinced 
ofthe capacity, land tact of the Instructors; and 

are gratified with what they have seen of their 
IA four passeny For evech will ran regularly during meéthods both of instruction and discipline. 

They can with all candor, recommend the Insti- 
tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of | 

| general confidence and patronage. : 

B. MaxLy, J.J. ORMAND,/ / 
Bexs. WHITFIELD, B. F. PorTER, 
Jas. Goo, H, W. Connatr. - 

The results of the first session of this school 
have given general satisfaction to its friends. Th 

recent prblic examinanon has affarded to its pat. 

rons, additional evidence cf the fias!ity of the teach- 

ers, and of the Fiigones of the papils. 
Hsre'we'may be indulged int congratulating in 

friends of the Lastitute, on our god fortune in se- 
curing the sble, faithful, und efficient services of 
the present inchmbent; and his assistants. Our 
plirpose, “ to establish a school of a high order, to 

their daughters and wards,” | is already accom- 
plished: ~and our present ¥ wosition 80 desirable and 
cheering, let it be our duty faithtuily to maintain. 

I. M. Wizagzspoor, 
J.P. XBar, 
£. W. Caxowicx, | ; 

| Trustees. 
Cayviy Nownis, | 
Wiles J. Csoow, | 
Gaston DRAKE, | 

Mare h 30, 1849. 

bow LIN os CONFERENCE HYMNS, 
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

| HYMNS, 
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IX 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETIN 
| AND FAMILY WORSHIP, 

6-12m. 
  

  

vm Powis, D. >.   
| Mun, Jans. 3 1849. Iy. 

a ; | 
r | 

| “Get the Best.” : 
| Atyoung pérsons should have a standard 

   
   

ctr hos    And While vou at it, ge     
  

| Chiviguan, ia the family or ig the eloset. 

DOL ONARY, | 12 

HE d of the pressntisvupiiation is, in the ’ 
first: to add to the life and spirituality of | 

on Confrence and the Prayer meeting; and ‘sec- |! 
1 ondiy, to he 1 acceptable et companion to the | 

From most of the Conferen 
the editor hag examined, a 
tional pieces, cherished in the memor and 
Sasiascfitie athers and mothers:in our, ro 

u, have n excluded ; a becauss 
poetry was not regarded as of a sufficiently she | 

| order's of excellence. Ww v of the 1 

e hyma books which 

  

0’ pouty. a oe wigan of oarefuly selected : 

hott Alabama 5 
rmer Jiberal | 

which pareats and guardians may safely intrust'| | 

“number of devo- | 8 

tain 

oq 

to 
od 
tio 

ha 

   

books. 

aig | To aid in accomplishing 

    

, th: 
| Beside the word 

ey mencing fg 

ne %—and, “ The Lord will provide, ls bath 
“ Though troubles pasa Land dng, 

r the use of the Editor a 
and such others 4s desire the i bove, ang q 
number of similar ‘devotional Higr “Sara 

re=1 Sougs,™ ited in some rece fi bya 

  

pal object with the kompil 
to prom mee Amiasiiy avd pats hich be 
should ever 1 these mettiges. If fo 
an 

   

   

d stateliness is out of place any where, itis. s 
ly 80 in the Conference room and in the 

thie desirable yp, 
it, he has embodied in the |present coliection; 

cousiderable number of volentery stanzas, aduptey 
he Conference and revival eating, and intend. 
to be sung in the tutervals of pPrayerorexhom. 
n, without the formality of announcement, 
Ihe first 108. hymns are prranged under fla 

heading. « Hymus adapted-to 
They v are the text-hymns to virions familiar tunes, 
most of which may be found i 
‘collections of revival tumes. {The missionary ang | 
Baptismal hymns have been added, to avoid thy 
necessity of using the terger| Lymn | books ‘at th 
Monthly Concert-and on 

Revival Melodies ® 

various Wellknowy 

Bapt smal occasions. 
A Conference tiymn book, uj tha Editor's Opinigy, 

should be a book forthe pocket, and the publisher 
S$ endeavored to combine-—with what success thy 

reader must judge—a neat exterior, and convent 
ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type; that 
shall not be distressing to thejeye. 

Erp for examination, furnished gratis to post. 
paif pplications, Unbound jeopies can be sent by 
mail. ; 

Published by "EDWARD "FLETCHER, 
<a Nassau St, N.Y. 

March 30, 1849; at. 
  

of 
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D: 
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of 

oa 
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to 
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contains a mass of just th 
wanted. 

mouth, Va, Rev. J, B. 
Rev. Nathaniel Kenduick, 
Hamilton Lit. and Theol. 
liams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, 

of Peace , Register|; Baptist 
‘Hampshire State Convention, a 

Sabbath Schools 

“TO BIBLE ST{ DENTS! 
B RIPLEY'S! 

    
   

     
   

g Iba FOUR GOSPELS } Sovith: Notes, chi 
explanatory; intended principally for S Sebel 

School Teachers and Bitle Classes, a nd us an ni 
to family instruction. By Hexny 1 
of Bib. Lit. and Interpretation in Ne tou They 
Inst.  Stereotyped Edition. 

This work should be in the hands of every st 
dent of the Bible ; especiall fl every Sabbath school 
and Bible class teacher. Itlis prepared With spe 
cial | reference to this ‘cla of persons, and 

kind of informatio 
It also contains a splendid colored Map 

Canaan, 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 

The undersigned, having examincd Pioferst 
pley’s Notes on the Gospels, can recommen 

them with confidence to all who need help in the 
study of the sacred Scriptures. 
the sake of truth and riglitbousness, do we “wish 
for these Notes a wide cinoulation Baron Stow, 
Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale. J. 
Turnbull, J. 8 
College, Rev. ‘Stephen Chapin, D. D.. 
dent of Columbian College; Rev. R. E. Pattisog 

Most cordially, far 

J. W. Parker, Robert 
. Bacon, D. D. President Colum 

late Pres 

D., Prof: Newton Teol. Igst.; Rev. Luther Craw- 
ford, late Sec. Am. Bap. Homé Miss. Soc; Rev 2. 

"Welch, D. D., Pastor of Pierpoint 8t. Church, 
Brooklyn, N. X., Rev. J. A. ‘Warne, Editor ofthe 
Comprenensive Commentary ; ; Rev: J. 8. Bake. 

D., Penfleld, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports 
vier, Richinond, Vi; 
- Ds inte Presidetty 

i; D. tate Pred. 

  

   
   

Wat StarvilleiClofioge: 1 

tes Boston Recorders: 
‘Baptist 

      

The following sentiments, "expressed oo one 
the above ‘writers, is the substarice:of all ‘the rest— 
“Prof. Ripley 
tween the di 
ing excellence is, that he/felps the reader where ke 
needs 
alone ! 
buton the obs cur 
His style is pain gar chaste—his spirit eminently 
Christian ; or; in other-words, it is modest, bumbl 
and devout. His topics for practical reflection ad 
well chosen and happily dxpress 
on passages which have 4 reference 10 the subj 
of baptism, should commend the work to every 
one, 

s Notes preserve a.just medium be 
use and the goncise=~and the crows 

; and where’ he does wl, he lets himg 
plain ty ts hig notes! ard io lobtruded; 

are sound: and satisfactory. 

d; and his o 

“Prof: Ripley has given us ‘a specimen of thy 
right kind of Commentary, the Notes are mon 

#rictly explanatory thau those of Mr. Baines; the 
“occupy a similar space; the style, though less poi 
ed and vivacious, exhibits more sobriety ; the 

A siples. of interpretation gre mpre cautiously a 
ind 3 and. the explanations, particalarly on 

: “abject of | Sag“; are more correct. Yea Prof 
an E 

Fa x 

    

  

The ets of the. ip with notes. 
Chiefly Explanatory. [Designed for Teachersia 

’ and Bible Cs Classes, and sordid 
Famiiy Instrucian. | 

By IL oi Ritey. 

83° Muy highly: Commendatory| Notices of tt 

ork have bee received by the Publistiess- 

Har to those of the “Gospels. 
Published by 

GOULD, KENDALL & diooLx 
59 Wafaicpius sitseh Bost, 

| ‘March 16,1849. * || 
   

        

   

   
   

    

   

    

    
   

    

   

                

    

    

    

      

   

       

   
             

       
     

     
       
    

      

   
    

   

  

     

    

     
    

         

            

  

   

    

           


